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**Programme**

**Opening remarks**
Hiroo Harada (Project Chair)

**Area studies**

Vietnam
- Be Quynh Nga (Vietnam Union of Science and Technology Associations)
- Dang Thi Viet Phuong (Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences)

Laos
- Sounthone Phommasone (National University of Laos)

South Korea
- Young-Bohk Cho (Research Institute for Social Enterprise)
- Kyung-Won Kim (Busan Human Resources Development Institute)

China
- Mantang Gan (Fuzhou University)
- Sheng Lin (Fuzhou University)

Taiwan
- Wen-cheng Lin (National Sun Yat-sen University)
- Yujen Kuo (National Sun Yat-sen University)
- Yi-li Lin (National Sun Yat-sen University)

Thailand
- Surichai Wun’gaeo (Chulalongkorn University)
- Nithi Nuangjamnong (Naresuan University)
- Sayamol Charoenratana (Chulalongkorn University)
- Surangrut Jumnianpol (Chulalongkorn University)

**Analyses**

Shunsuke Murakami (Researcher, Center for Social Capital Studies)
Yuichi Marumo (Research Fellow, Center for Social Capital Studies)
Kazuo Ueda (Researcher, Center for Social Capital Studies)
Jun Oyane (Researcher, Center for Social Capital Studies)
Hidekazu Miyagawa (Research Assistant, Center for Social Capital Studies)

**Panel discussion**
By all speakers and panelists